GUIDE 2020 Passport to Success
Earn $300 for 1st and 2nd semester textbooks.

Summer before college.

- Schedule your GUIDE check-in through Calendly.
- Complete your GUIDE check-in by Aug. 7th.
- After meeting your GUIDE counselor, you'll have access to $300 for 1st semester textbooks.

1st Semester

- Schedule your GUIDE check-in through Calendly.
- Complete your GUIDE check-in by Dec. 1st.
- After meeting your GUIDE counselor, you'll have access to $300 for 2nd semester textbooks.

2nd Semester

- Text (802) 234-8205 and ask your GUIDE counselor about funding for a summer class

Contact
Email: smithj@vsac.org
Text: (802) 234-8205
Click: vsac.org/guide
Schedule: Calendly